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October 18, 2007 
 
Minutes of the regular Water and Sewer Commission.  Melvin Coffelt called the meeting to order 
and both Melvin and Robert Anderson are present for the meeting, Rod Blakeslee is absent.  Robert 
made a motion to accept the September Minutes and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were in favor.  
The commissioners next reviewed the September Financial Statement, Robert asked Jeff Coffelt, if 
we still have some capital expense that has not been final out?  Jeff said, yes, and some of our 
capital will be shown for the rest of the year. At the end of the year LeRoy can adjust the debt out.  
Robert made a motion to accept the Financial Statement and Melvin 2nd the motion, both were in 
favor.   
 
Melvin announced, after the November meeting, he’d like the commissioners to go into a work 
session, asking Jeff to bring work sheets, budget and rate schedules. 
 
Jeff told the commissioners; Johnny McClellan and Sons are currently working on a water main tie-
in at Bliss Street and Main.   
Jeff has put out for parking lot bids, advertised in two newspapers; however, he didn’t receive any 
bids by the opening date.  Steele Development submitted a bid prior to us asking for sealed bids. 
Their estimate was $38,000 and they didn’t feel it was necessary to submit a sealed bid because 
the project cost and expectations were not likely to change.  Jeff then began to ask around and is 
getting quotes from local concrete men.  Seven Valley Concrete quoted .80¢ per square foot on 
pouring a CWSD parking lot.  Jeff told the commissioners, that for .80¢ a square foot, it’d be worth 
closing CWSD for a couple of hours for help out the concrete workers.   
Phil Humbard gave a Toll Road report, saying the Preliminary plans are still in full steam even 
though there’s no real money for the project.  Robert asked, do we still have operating issues with 
Bella Vista? Jeff replied, Carter Bergess Engineering is currently working on the Plaza and restroom 
facilities. Melvin asked, how far away are we from having water at the site?  Jeff, we’re about 800 ft 
from the site.  No time schedule has been set for this project to go to bid, Philip said, is since it’s all 
in the preliminary stages this project may simply stall out.   
 
Robert asked Jeff, where are we at on our West tie-in and on our North side tie-in?  Jeff said 
Engineering Services, Inc. is still waiting to find out if we are allowed to add another ring to our 
district water tower to increase the height and pressure in our tank.  Melvin thought instead of 
adding a ring, maybe we can build another tower on our 1-acre on Herbaugh Road that we 
purchased from Henderickson & Zumstein.  Phil said we should be receiving an evaluation letter 
from the Health Dept fairly soon.  Melvin said the 2-Ton will be putting their tower up on Noah Road.  
Jeff reported that the BCWA storage tank has overflowed a few times this past week while 2-Ton 
was running their pumps. 
 
Melvin decided not to attend the most recent NACA meeting since last month he was told, 
“Centerton doesn’t have a voice at the user meetings”.  Mayor Ken Williams told the commissioners, 
a letter has been sent out to Mr. Young and Ms. Marks, Sen. Kim Hendren and others, but he still 
has not received any reply.  However, Mark Bennett called and told the Mayor he would be in 
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Centerton at 11: a.m. November 1, 2007.  Melvin said, if Centerton wants to survive we will have to 
be given a discharge permit, the NACA rates are just too high for our customers.  Robert said, either 
the State should award us a discharge permit or they should figure out a way to bring down NACA 
costs. Ken said, according to the minutes of the NACA meeting, our prices won’t vary from 
Bentonville’s price.  Melvin interjected, but the difference is more than $8.00 per thousand gallons 
more. Ken also said, Bentonville’s Mayor McCaslin said the NACA numbers don’t add up. Philip 
said, NACA won’t give Centerton any specifics, as to, how much of the new plant will Centerton 
have to buy?  Melvin figured it would be 40% of the plant, 40% of the land, and 40% of the 
transmission lines. Also saying, he can’t imagine Soil & Water approving NACA’s loan based upon 
the same numbers we’ve looked at. 
 
Howard Slinkard asked the commission; at the November meeting will the commission adopt a 
Resolution to change rates? Melvin said he thought that would happen in either December or 
January 2008.   
 
Jeff said, we know within our rural water district, of plans for a Shell Road commercial subdivision. It 
is in our service area, but because of the island annexation there seems to be gray areas, and are 
we going to appeal the current ruling regarding the annexations? It’s our district but the 
homeowners are no longer part of the county but are now residents of Bentonville.  Howard said, we 
have 30-days to appeal from the date the judge ruled and filed his judgment. 
 
Robert Anderson made a motion to adjourn and Melvin Coffelt 2nd the motion, all were in favor. 


